What’s Inside?

Fall means many things to many people. For many, our attention is
captivated by the awesome changes we see in nature. For example, while we
hate to see the leaves fall from the trees, we marvel at their beauty as they are
transformed from one color to another. Every season of the year reminds us of
life’s changes and the adjustments we must make for each season. With the
ushering in of Fall, we are invited to pause, to slow down and enjoy God’s
creation. It also reminds us of God’s abundance, creating in us a spirit of
generosity. We have to admit, we all start to think about those wonderful
celebrations; Thanksgiving, Christmas, and the welcoming in of a New Year.
In the United Methodist Church Fall also invites us, ready or not, to
prepare for our Annual Church Conference. This too is a celebration! We are
invited to look back over the past year at the things we did well and to look
ahead to plan for an even better and stronger ministry for 2018. With Christ at
the center of our ministry, nothing is too difficult.
Many of this year’s accomplishments in our ministry are a direct result
of your faithfulness and commitment to God and the ministry of this church.
Thus, the Finance committee, the Stewardship Committee, and your pastor
thank you for your generosity and faithful service.
As we kick off this year’s Stewardship Champaign we challenge
ourselves to do an even greater work this year. This year, we want to focus
more on membership commitment along with the financial needs of the
church. We invite every member to find a place where you can serve and
grow in the life of this congregation. Let’s give voice, eyes, ears, hands, and
feet to our ministry this year. To help us prepare for 2018 ministry, it might
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be a wise thing to remind ourselves of our membership commitment. The following excerpt is taken from, (Our
Membership Vows by Mark W. Stamm).
Our understanding of what it means to be a member is deeply rooted in our Methodist heritage. John
Wesley was clear that Christianity is a social religion, and that our growth in holiness of heart and life
is deeply dependent on being in face-to-face community with others who are watching over us (and we
over them) in love. It is in the context of these face-to-face relationships that we experience what it
means to be the body of Christ in the world.
For United Methodists, membership requires active participation in a local congregation. The vows of
professing membership thus include promises to faithfully participate through prayers, presence, gifts,
service and witness in connection with a local congregation.
Finally, “What does God require of us?” as members of the Body of Christ. We covered this topic in one of our
2016 Bible Study Classes. Thus, I will draw from the book we used by Dr. Charles Stanley. Stanley makes the
following statement about the Generosity of God, as the Giver of Gifts;
First, as Christians, we are accountable to Christ. Thus, we must answer to the Whole Body of Christ.
We will always need each other, so where we are on the spiritual barometer is irrelevant when it comes
the wholeness of the Body of Christ. We were reminded that walking in the Spirit is not a solo mission. A
believer who pulls away from the Body to do his or her own “Spiritual” thing independently, cannot be
walking in the Spirit. Spirit filled persons jump at the opportunity to carry their fair share of the load.

As we look to God for our future, let us remember the words of the prophet Nehemiah,
6 So we rebuilt the wall, and all the wall was joined together to half its height; for the people had a
mind to work.” (NRSV)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A Stewardship Thought
When things start possessing us, God is moved to the periphery, and things we want to possess prohibit our
spiritual growth. Matthew 6:21 says, “For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.”
How distressing it is to find that the things we earnestly pursued and believed we needed for our welfare, once
attained, turned out to be the cause of growing emptiness.

Testing your Knowledge of Scripture
Can you identify what parable the following person represents?
If you said the Parable of the Ten Virgins (Matthew 25:1-13), you were right. Jesus
told a story of ten virgins who, according to the wedding customs of the day,
prepared themselves for the arrival of the bridegroom. The ten girls were to
accompany the bride with their lamps to the house of the bridegroom’s parents where
the wedding would be held. Five of the virgins failed to plan for the possibility that
the bridegroom would be delayed and didn’t bring extra oil for their lamps. On the
other hand, the five wise virgins were prepared with extra oil and were ready when
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the bridegroom arrived to take them to the celebration.
In the parable, the bridegroom is Jesus. In the coming of the bridegroom, Jesus is talking about his own
return. The five foolish virgins are not referred to as being guilty of evil but of unfaithfulness in being prepared
for his coming. The oil, which represents their faith, was missing. The wise girls are the faithful people who
nurture God’s gift of faith through Word and Sacrament.
Through the reading and studying of God’s Word and through the participation in the Lord’s Supper, we also
prepare our minds and hearts for faithful stewardship.

On the Lighter Side
A one-dollar bill met a twenty-dollar bill and said, “Hey, where have you been? I haven’t seen you
around here much.”
The twenty answered, “I’ve been hanging out at the casinos, went on a cruise, and did the rounds on
the ship. Then, for a while, I went back to the United States, went to a couple of baseball games, to the mall,
that kind of stuff. How about you?”
The one dollar bill said, “You know, same old stuff … church, church, church.”

Living a Fruitful Life
“Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, unless it
abides in the vine, so neither can you, unless you abide in me. I am the vine,
you are the branches; he who abides in me, and I in him, he bears much
fruit; for apart from me you can do nothing” (John 15:4-5).
Fruit characterizes the life of the Christian steward. It is interesting to note
that, in the passage above, Jesus did not say, “You should bear fruit.” He
stated that, when we abide in him, it follows naturally that we will bear fruit.
Paul explained to the Galatians what that fruit is: “The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience,
kindness, goodness, gentleness, faithfulness, and self-control.” “Since we live by the Spirit,” Paul exhorted,
“let us keep in step with the Spirit. Let us not become conceited, provoking and envying each other” (Galatians
5:25-26). As children of God, we have this fruit because his Spirit lives in us. We do not bear fruit as a result
of our own efforts, but we do cease to bear fruit when we give in to our sinful natures, becoming, in Paul’s
words, “conceited, provoking and envying each other.”
Just as fruit needs light for its growth and maturation, so do Christians need to have their lives illumined by
Christ. Then they are able to produce spiritual fruit and shed that light on the world around them. Ephesians
5:11 says, “Have nothing to do with the fruitless deeds of darkness.” God calls us to “Live as children of light
(for the fruit of the light consists in all goodness, righteousness and truth) and find out what pleases the
Lord” (verse 8).
We discover God’s will through his word and through prayer. As Paul prayed for the Colossians, we, too,
can ask God “to fill [us] with the knowledge of his will through all spiritual wisdom and understanding . . . in
order that [we] may live a life worthy of the Lord and may please him in every way: bearing fruit in every
good work . . .” (Colossians 1:9-10).
God has plans and uses for our lives. When we abide in Christ, we will be fruitful. We will discover and
follow his plan, and we will use the gifts he has given us in ministry to the people of the world.
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News from the Finance Committee

Chair: Burke Oehrlein
Next Meeting: October 17th, 6:30pm

Gifts given to God through FUMC
Eight Months Ended August 31, 2017
Budget
Actual
Variance
Offerings
Expenses
Apportionment
Net

Offerings
Expenses
Apportionment
Net

$196,421
$178,004
$16,114

$146,562 $
$133,925
$16,114
$

(49,859)
44,080
(5,779)

Month of August
Budget
Actual
$ 24,553
$14,494 $
22,251
16,142
2,302
2,302
$

Variance
(10,059)
6,109
(3,950)

We have received two
donations to our
Endowment Fund
which now has a
balance of $158,307.
We have a balance in
the Roof and Building
Repair Fund of
$109,522.

The Roof and Building
Repair Pledge, to date,
is $131,490.

October Communion Offering
We are participating in World Communion Sunday - October 1st.

Your contribution funds World Communion and
Ethnic Scholarships and Ethnic In-Service training.
The World Communion Sunday offering makes a
difference for those who are studying to make a
difference in the world community - like Lena Kuffuor
-Afriyie, seen here on the left.
Read more about Lena on the Mission’s page, and
thank you for your generous donations on World
Communion Sunday!
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Christian Education Chair: Karen Boesche
Next Meeting: October 3rd - 7pm

Thanksgiving ‘Blessing
Basket’ Food Drive!
Education Ministry will work with
our local school district to help
local families enjoy a lovely meal
on Thanksgiving. Food item
donations will begin in October
and November. Just look for the
‘Turkey Basket’ in the parlor for any favorite non-perishable Blessing Basket
donations. More information on any requested items will appear in our Sunday
Bulletins, fumcdp.org and Facebook pages.
Special Note Gift cards from local food stores (to purchase perishables) are
welcome.

Oct's Sunday School!
Bible Verse: Speak, LORD. Your
servant is listening. (1 Samuel 3:9)
Oct. 1: Samuel the Judge
Oct. 8: Choosing a King

NEW MEMBER CLASS STARTING OCTOBER 22

Bible Verse: I will live in the LORD’S
house as long as I live. (Psalm 23:6)

FOR WHOM: Those who have joined the church during the last
Oct. 15: Samuel Anoints David
year and everyone interested in learning about our church
Oct. 22: David and Goliath
DATES: Beginning Sunday October 22 for four consecutive
Oct. 27: David Dances
Sundays. Last session Sunday November 12th.
TIME: Immediately following worship-11:30-1pm. Light lunch
will be provided.
WHAT: Some topics covered: What Methodists Believe,
Sacraments, John Wesley and church history, church organization. Each session different ministry
teams will discuss what their ministry team does and the many opportunities there are for new
members to be involved.
Interested?? Call the church office 847 827 5561 to register.
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Mission Chairs: Laura Miller & Linda Trinite
Next Meeting: October 17th — 6:30pm

GIVING BACKPACKS
Handing someone a full backpack who has
NOTHING at times a complete "game changer" for
them. Not only because the items help them have
a better day but the act of kindness also can spark
something inside of them. That spark can lead to
a flame, and that flame can often turn into a fire!
Saturday November 11th our congregation will head
out into the streets of Chicago equipped with
backpacks filled with HOPE and a few survival
items. Lunch and attending the 5pm worship
service at the United Methodist Temple will also be
on the itinerary. Mark your calendars and watch for
more information about Giving Back Packs.
Proverbs 31:20 She opens her hand to the poor and
reaches out her hands to the needy.

I'm broke
I'm alone
I'm hurting
I'm depressed
I'm homeless.
I'm dirty
I'm hungry
I'm invisible
I'm sad
I'm homeless.
You saw me
You smiled at me
You spoke to me
You lifted me up
You changed me
You brought me to life
I woke up different today
You lit a fire in me
I walk with purpose today
You were kind to me
I'm not homeless today

Give a big United Methodist welcome to our
newest members - Annie Henderson and her
three children: Snortee, Headi, and Enesio!
They joined the church on Sept. 17th.
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Worship Committee Chair: Tina Shelton
Next Meeting: October 2nd, 7:00pm

LITURGISTS

October
Fellowship Time Attendants
Worship Committee

October 1: Bill Knopf
October 8: Lethrese Rosete
October 15: Noni Shelton
October 22: Karen Fitzgerald
USHERS
Audrey Nankervis & Arnie Seegers

JOIN US FOR:
Quiet Prayer Time with Pastor Irene
Tuesday Mornings at 9am
Spiritual Formation with Minister Tina
2nd & 4th Saturdays of the month at 10am

Thomas Merton
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Would you like to "deepen what you already have"? Join Minister Tina and prayer ministry team as we
explore ways to enhance our prayer life. Don't let fear of praying in a group, praying aloud keep you away.
It is not about that. It is about you and deepening your relationship with God through prayer.
We meet in the parlor; 10:00-10:45 am on the 2nd and 4th Saturdays each month.
Small time commitment-many blessings. Please join us.
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Good News From Gracie the Church Mouse
Sept. 24, the day I wrote the first draft of this column, was one of several 90-degree days in a row.
Through the window I could see a squirrel flat out in the grass, panting sparrows moving around on
the walkway, and down the lawn, pinwheels spinning sporadically, catching small breezes. Kids
and grownups led by Karen Boesche made the pinwheels for the national Pinwheels for Peace
observance, Sept. 21. But my column was late, I didn’t like how it was turning out, and I was way more testy
than peaceful. Decided to call it a night … but I had an impulse to look at my email messages, first.
Ever get a response to a passing thought or prayer you never even articulated? I needed fresh perspective … and
there it was. “Autumn and Jesus,” I read, and as I clicked on the message, this line came into view: “You crown
the year with your bounty. Psalm 65:11.” Huh. God’s bounty? Fixated on the heat, I missed the ‘big picture,’
looking out the window! Hadn’t noted the shady trees, still-flowering plants, the wide expanse of church lawn,
the pinwheels’ colorful points catching the light, the hope those pinwheels expressed – that people would
receive our message of peace, see our peaceful church, maybe visit. Bedtime is not when you expect to get a
message from God that says, “Hey! Wake up!” but … God sends messages in His time.
Here at the church, music and musical experiences are part of His bounty. We have a new Director of Music
Ministry, Nander Novaes, Bill Knopf, Staff Parish Relations, announced Sept. 10, and veter an member s
of our Adult Choir plus newcomers are now rehearsing under Nander’s direction. They -- Judy Clutters, Barb
Duncan, John Korn, Erica Lake, Marion Mott-Dodge, John Nankervis, Ana Novaes, Ellie Seegers, and
Minister Tina Shelton - already appeared in worship, Sept. 24, sounding good!
Nander also directs the Youth Choir; Sept. 3 we heard them sing “Cornerstone.” Did you catch Mia Yelich’s
solo, there? Great debut, Mia! Sept. 17, we heard Serena & Sabrina Cargill, Nathaly Herrera, Dakotah Jackson,
Yadira & Osmar Leyva, Skyye Redrick, and three Henderson siblings (new to FUMC; I could not get
close enough to discover their full names) sing “Perfect Peace,” with Gustavo Leyva playing cello. (I remember
him! He’s the young man who bakes amazing banana bread!) Want to sing or play your instrument? Come to
choir practices – youths at 3 p.m. Saturdays; adults, at 7-8:30 p.m. Tuesdays.
Sept. 10, members and guests were treated to an afternoon performance by
the Northwest Symphony Orchestra Woodwind Quintet. What’s a
woodwind? I wondered. (What does a mouse know about instruments?!)
Now I’ve learned flutes, clarinets, bassoons, oboes, and French horns are
woodwinds. I also didn’t know how transporting an hour or two of music
would be. The sanctuary is such a ‘right’ place for music. Thanks to Karen
Fitzgerald and Jackie Pofahl for
bringing the Quintet to FUMC, and to all
who provided refreshments! The tables
were laden with treats.
What about all the study and discussion groups meeting in the church? So
many blessings in those. Pastor Irene Taylor says, even if we’re familiar
with the Word, we should read and re-read the Bible, mine passages for new
meaning and insights, grow our understanding. She and Minister Tina
Shelton str etch our under standing ever y week, as do adult and children’s Sunday schools at 9 a.m., the
hour before worship. In Sept. the grown-ups concluded a study of John by Dr. Susan Willhauck, and began
examining Isaiah, Jeremiah, Lamentations, by Dr. Katheryn Pfisterer Darr. Cindy Yelich joined the Adult
Sunday school group in September; someone told me Cindy said her daughter Mia got her up to come to church.
(And that would be so Mia could attend the kids’ Sunday school classes!)
Another group of about 20 participants attends Pastor Irene’s Wednesday a.m. and p.m. Bible study classes,
reading and discussing Colossians & Philemon, by N.T. Wright. Ann Roper, new to FUMC, comes, as does
newly-retired Judy Clutters. To participants’ further delight, Jeanne Fordham brings much-missed member Judy
Stettner and her companion Ewalina Cislak to the classes. Those who r emember J udy led the childr en’s
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Good News From Gracie, continued...
choir for years will not be surprised to hear she led the group in singing “We are the church,” and
“Yes, Jesus loves me,” and “The B-I-B-L-E.”
And if you’ve ever remained silent in the presence of others with whom you disagreed on religious,
moral or political issues, and wondered how you might have testified to your own beliefs without causing or
furthering division between you, Pastor Irene is facilitating some discussions that may be helpful. They’re based
on Adam Hamilton’s text, Seeing Gray in a World of Black and White. Join the ‘big chats,’ held at 3 p.m. on
the 3rd Sunday of the month. Come even if you don’t have the book.
Sometimes we get together ‘just because.’ Audrey Nankervis let me know that Martha Circle, a women’s group,
has disbanded after a final meeting, Sept. 18, but I believe most if not all Martha members also belong to Ladies
of the Church, a gather ing of fr iends. The ladies meet in Goodyear Hall (or the par lor , if the hall is in
use) the 1st Wednesday of the month, Sept.-June. All women are welcome; they have refreshments, too. And if
you have preschoolers, bring them to learn and play with peers at Mother’s Day Out’s (paid) programs at
FUMC, Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays. See http://www.fumcdp.org/mothers-day-out.html for more
information.
Lots of us are moved to quiet service. This month I saw Dave Duncan and Audrey Nankervis usher at all the
worship services; Mike Murphy, Ed Ministry members and Joey Kozeluh provided/served refreshments after
worship; Joy & Bob Raczka (wed 30 years, in September; happy anniversary!) brought a yummy cake for ‘cake
Sunday,’ Sept. 24. I saw a key chain Karen Boesche made, with a tag reading “Colossians 3:15: Let the Peace
of Christ rule in your hearts.” Everyone in the Weds. Bible study classes was given one. And I hear several
people are helping Harolyn Thogersen ‘green up’ the west-side strip of soil bordering FUMC’s rear parking lot
since John Uselding weeded the area last month. Her neighbor Rosalinda Longbas planted flower seeds at the
north end of the strip, Gloria Ludwig contributed compost to enrich the soil around the existing hostas, and
Jackie Pofahl will br ing daisy plants for the south end of the str ip, next spr ing. Like to see plants gr ow?
Bring a watering can; help water those thirsty plants and seeds! There’s a water faucet on the north side of the
building.
This month I heard about these other groups and persons whose efforts benefit us:
The Spiritual Formation group – these folks explore healing, nurturing spiritual
practices that invite God in, make us ready to receive Him, help us hear Him when He
speaks. If you need a respite from busy-ness, this may be a group for you; they meet
on the 2d and 4th Saturdays of every month at 10 a.m. Communications’ Committee’s
Jo Dibbern and Tr ustee Arnie Ladd looked at FUMC’s entr yways and junctions
and produced a preliminary report (nice pictures, Arnie!), with the goal improving
signage. You wouldn’t believe how different existing signs are, relative to shape,
size, color, font and placement, and how many places aren’t marked well, or at all.
And soon, FUMC will join other United Methodist Churches in the area that allow
people to do their giving electronically, instead of relying on personal checks. Walt
Dibbern’s FAQ (fr equently asked questions) sheet can answer your questions.
Ask him for a copy, if you didn’t receive one.

Larry Maloney and
his tomatoes!

You know how I said God gave me a new perspective on the heat wave? So did Walt, when I overheard him say
to friends, “I love growing tomatoes!” Jan Weber replied, “Really? Then you should meet Larry Maloney! He
grows tomatoes too!” Now, I wish Walt and Larry were into making cheese, but I have to work with what I’ve
got. I asked Larry and Walt, tell me about yourself and your tomatoes.
The two men are equally enthused about tomatoes, I discovered. “I love growing heirloom tomatoes, along with
peppers and herbs in my backyard,” Larry emailed me. He and his wife, Kay “lived in an apartment in the city
for the first 7 years” they were married, “so she was shocked when my passion for gardening came out when we
bought our house in Des Plaines.” God must’ve had a plan, though, because Kay is very partial to garden-fresh
Continued...
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Good News From Gracie, continued...
veggies. So are Walt and his wife Jo. Walt messaged that he has “14-15 tomato
plants in all. The tallest reach about 12 feet [!!] high … up a 7-foot trellis, and
then back down.” Those must be the Goliaths of the tomato world! At Dibbern
Farm, Walt’s tomato plants live in 5-gal. containers, need two gallons of water daily –
chlorine-free, collected in 4, 55-gal. rain barrels! -- and double that on warm days, plus an
application of natural seaweed/algae fertilizer weekly.
Both Larry and Walt loved tomato-growing as children. Larry “learned to garden from my
father and my maternal grandfather, who had an extensive garden [and] grew fun things
like rhubarb and grapes, and he had four fruit trees in his yard.” Walt has grown
“tomatoes for 40 years [and] loved the taste of a tomato from my dad's garden.
He used to keep a salt shaker in a can right out in the tomato patch.” And
tomatoes love hot days, Walt said. Good; it’s been plenty hot lately! That means
lots of tomatoes, right? God’s bounty in summer and autumn …

Dibbern Tomatoes

We know what to do with some of our bounty, at FUMC: Laura Miller,
Missions, tells me that in Sept., $1,500 was collected for the United
Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR), to aid victims of r ecent natur al
disasters. Of that sum, $396 came from the congregation, $104 from Missions (to bring the congregation’s
contribution to $500), and $1,000 from another donation (wow!). Missions members have worked at many a
concession in recent years to earn funds for church improvements and initiatives. If you’ve got some great
income-producing ideas, they’d like to hear from you, and by all means, join them.
As the author of the Guideposts’ message I received said, “Life has … seasons of ups and downs, heartaches
and joys [but] Jesus is not a changing season.” He (she?) suggests, “Take an autumn walk and thank Jesus
for His goodness.” And we thank God, as well. See you outside, maybe? It’s cooler now.
I am still seeking volunteers to write this column (for the December Messenger) while I’m on vacation, Oct.
20-Nov. 20. If you or your group would like to do it, contact me at Gracie.FUMC@yahoo.com., or leave a
note for me with Jen Southworth in the FUMC office. And please keep the good news coming!
Yours Faithfully,

Gracie Mouse

Pinwheels for Peace
It was a great success!

While planting the pinwheels , Jo
Dibbern said, "It certainly caught the
attention of passers-by on Graceland.
One car honked, stopped and asked
me ,"how much for a pinwheel?" Karen
did a wonderful thing to encourage
peace for everyone. Her "Finding
peace" on the lawn was an extension
of the lesson using special rocks
hidden outside for the students to
find."
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Communications
Committee

Chair: Laura Miller
Next Meeting: October 9th, 5pm

Des Plaines History through Photos
I stumbled across this wonderful web site celebrating the history of Des
Plaines while I began research for an article Donna Catlett suggested
about our church building history for the Herald. She suggested
Jeanne Fordham as a source of historical information as Jeanne grew
up in the church.
As I checked the Des Plaines Memory site, I found there are many sub
sections of the site, divided into topics. In each topic there are photos
submitted by folks who had the photos in their own collections.
The site is at http://www.desplainesmemory.org/cdm/landingpage/
collection/p15770coll1
If you have old photos, you can scan them and upload them to this site. The "upload" link is at the bottom of most
pages in a black bar or you can get them scanned at the History Center.
Photos wanted for art project in Des Plaines
Tue., Sep. 5, 10 a.m. - Ongoing
781 Pearson St.
Des Plaines History Center 847-391-5399
The public is invited to participate in a community photo project in Des Plaines called “On the Street Where You Live,
Work, and Play.” Submit photos of your house, favorite building, or other interesting structure located in Des Plaines.
Community members can upload as many as three photos to desplainesmemory.org. Once uploaded, the photos are
posted online. Photos can also be scanned at the History Center if needed.
Photos of Church Life
If you find old church related photos for the Des Plaines Memory site, be sure to email me copies
too at waltandjodibbern@comcast.net - and show the subject as "old church photos." tell me each file name and in
twenty words or less what it is a picture of and who is in the picture plus about when it was taken. I will be collecting
photos and information through mid-November.

Indoor Church Wayfinding Signs
The Trustees and Communications are working jointly on interior church directional signage. In our church
growth goal, a comprehensive sign plan is necessary. A sign audit, also known as a needs assessment,
has been completed and the results may be
surprising. A book has been compiled with the
suggested locations within the entire building
and actual signage. Every church member is
welcome to comment on the audit at this time.
The book will be in the “Volunteer Office”.
Though you may not remove the book, you may
browse at your leisure in the office. We ask you
do not write in the book, but rather submit your
comments on the forms provided. You may
submit as many comments as you like. Include
your name in order that your comments may be
considered.
All comments are due before the October
Trustees meeting.
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Hello!
My name is Patches, and I am a patchwork bear.
Friends have mentioned that I remind them of
Joseph’s coat of many colors, or a cozy patchwork
quilt. Both ideas make me think about snuggling up
with a good book.
I’d like to encourage everyone to stop by and check us out! Just sign your name on the book card and drop
the card in our library box on the shelf.
Here are a couple of books that you might be interested in:

Book of Joy: Lasting Happiness in a Changing World by Dalai Lama, Desmond Tutu, and Carlton Abrams
c2016 294.3 TUT
2016 Books for a Better Life Award in Spirituality
“This sparkling, wise and immediately useful gift to readers from two remarkable spiritual masters offers hope
that joy is possible for everyone even in the most difficult circumstances, and describes a clear path for
attaining it.” Publishers Weekly
Jesus: An Intimate Portrait of the Man, His Land, and His People by Leith Anderson
c2005 232 AND
“An expanded retelling of the life of Jesus, including all the details from the Gospels in chronological order,
the geopolitical scene, the historical and cultural setting and the likely emotions and motives of those who
interacted with him.” “A wondrous effort and a lasting experience for anyone who reads it.” Christian Book
Previews.
Patchwork Quilt by Valerie Flourney. Illustrated by Jerry Pinkney
c1986 J FLO
1986 Coretta Scott King Illustrator Award for children’s picture book.
“A warmhearted intergenerational story of family unity.”
“In this story each member of the family contributes a memorable
piece of clothing to the patchwork quilt.”
Please stop by our Library Corner soon!
Your patchwork friend,

Patches. The libearian
First United Methodist Church
668 Graceland Avenue
Des Plaines, IL 60016
Phone: (847) 827-5561 Web: www.fumcdp.org
Email: fumcdesplaines@gmail.com

Join us on Sundays!
9a.m. — Sunday School
Children, Youth & Adult Classes
10a.m. — Blended Worship
Nursery Care Available
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1

2

3

4

9a: Sun School
10a: Worship

9:30a: Mom’s
Day Out

9a: Prayer

10a: Bible Study

5p: Praise Dance
5:30p: Bessie’s
Table

Piano Lessons
3:30-8:15pm

10a:Ladies of the
Church

7p: Education
Meeting
7p: Choir Reh.

6:30p: Bible Study

8

9

10

11

9a: Sun School
10a: Worship
11:30: Church
Council Mtg.

9:30a: Mom’s
Day Out

9a: Prayer

10a: Bible Study

5p: Praise Dance

Piano Lessons
3:30-8:15pm

6:30p: Bible Study

Thursday
5

Friday
6

Piano Lessons Piano Lessons
3:30-8:15pm 3:30-8:15pm

12

13

Piano Lessons Piano Lessons
3:30-8:15pm 3:30-8:15pm

7p: Choir Reh.

16

17

18

19

9a: Sun School
10a: Worship

9:30a: Mom’s
Day Out

9a: Prayer

10a: Bible Study

9:30a: Mom’s 9:30a: Mom’s
Day Out
Day Out

3p: Seeing Gray
Discussion
5:30p: Bessie’s
Table

6:30p: Trustees

Piano Lessons
8a-12

14
Piano Lessons
8a-12
10am: Spiritual
Formation
3p:Youth Choir
Rehearsal

15

Piano Lessons
5p: Praise Dance 3:30-8:15pm

7

3p:Youth Choir
Rehearsal

5p: Comms Mtg
5:30p: Bessie’s
Table

Saturday

20

6:30p: Bible Study
Piano Lessons Piano Lessons
3:30-8:15pm 3:30-8:15pm

6:30p: Missions

21
Piano Lessons
8a-12
3p:Youth Choir
Rehearsal

6:30p: Finance
7p: Choir Reh.

22

23

24

25

26

9a: Sun School
10a: Worship
11:30a: New
Members Class

9:30a: Mom’s
Day Out

9a: Prayer

10a: Bible Study

9:30a: Mom’s 9:30a: Mom’s
Day Out
Day Out

Piano Lessons
5p: Praise Dance 3:30-8:15pm
5:30p: Bessie’s
Table

7p: Choir Reh.

29

30

31

9a: Sun. School
10am: Worship
11:30a: New
Members Class

9:30a: MDO
Piano Lessons
5p: Praise Dance 3:30-8:15pm
5:30p: Bessie’s
7p: Choir Reh.
Table

27

6:30p: Bible Study
Piano Lessons Piano Lessons
3:30-8:15pm 3:30-7:15pm

28
Piano Lessons
8a-12
10:30a: SPRC
11a: Church
Conference
3p:Youth Choir
Rehearsal

